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Мета: 

 закріпити та застосувати вміння та навики учнів з вивчених тем; 

 повторити вивчені літери англійського алфавіту та  вірші на ці 

літери;  

 активізувати в мові назви кольорів; 

 розвивати навички зв’язного усного мовлення, увагу, пам’ять та 

творче мислення дітей;                                                                           

 виховувати любов до англійської мови, почуття допомоги та 

уміння працювати в групі. 

 

Обладнання: літери англійського алфавіту, костюми Веселки, 

Хмаринки, Чарівників, Кольорів, Мишки, Котів,  музичний супровід. 

P1:        

I want to live and not to die, 

I want to laugh and not to cry, 

I want to feel the summer sun. 

I want to sing when life is fun. 

I want to fly into the blue sky, 

I want to swim as fish can do. 

I want to shake all friendly hands 

Of all the young of other lands.  

I want to work for what is right. 

I want to love and not to fight, 

I want to laugh and not to cry 

I want to live and not to die.  

 

Ps: Учні співають пісню «If you happy…» 

 

P3 :                    

                              Десь далеко за морями 

                              За високими горами  

                              Було царство невеличке  

                              Аж ніяк воно незвичне. 

                              І король тут завжди з нами –  

                              Mister Alphabet з вусами. 



 

 

Mr. Alphabet:     Добрий день шановні пані.  

                              Вас вітаємо у залі!  

                              Hello dear friends and guests.  

                              My name is Mr. Alphabet. 

                              I am a boy.  

                              With English language I bring joy. 

                              To the land we go 

                              Where letters stand in a funny row 

 

P4:                        We have found all the letters. 

                              Big and small, short and tall. 

                              Now we know all the letters  

                              After all, after all. 

 

Ps: 

Letter A: This is the letter A 

                A has got a friend 

               It is Annie, the ant. 

Letter B: This is the letter B 

                B has got a friend 

                It is Bill, the bear. 

Letter C: This is the letter C 



                C has got a friend 

                It is Carrol, the cat. 

Letter D: This is the letter D 

                D has got a friend 

                It is Danny, the dog. 

Letter E: This is the letter E 

                E has got a friend 

                It is Emily, the elephant. 

Letter F: This is the letter F 

                F has got a friend 

                It is Fanny, the fox. 

Letter G: This is the letter G 

                G has got a friend 

                It is Gabriel, the goose. 

Letter H: This is the letter H 

                H has got a friend 

                It is Holly, the horse. 

Letter I: This is the letter I 

                I has got a friend 

                It is Isabel, the iguana. 

Letter J: This is the letter J 

                J has got a friend 

                It is Jack, the jaguar. 

Letter K: This is the letter K 

                K has got a friend 

                It is Kitty, the  kangaroo. 

Letter L: This is the letter L 

                L has got a friend 

                It is Lou, the  lion. 

Letter M: This is the letter M 

                M has got a friend 

                It is Molly, the monkey. 

Letter N: This is the letter N 

                M has got a friend 

                It is nice Nancy. 

Letter O: This is the letter O 

                O has got a friend 

                It is Otto, the owl. 



 

 

Letter P: This is the letter P 

                P has got a friend 

                It is Penny, the pig. 

Letter Q: This is the letter Q 

                Q has got a friend 

                It is Quintella, the queen. 

Letter R: This is the letter R 

                R has got a friend 

                It is Rosie, the rabbit. 

Letter S: This is the letter S 

                S has got a friend 

                It is Sam, the snake. 

Letter T: This is the letter T 

                T has got a friend 

                It is Tina, the turtle. 

Letter U: This is the letter U 

                U has got a friend 

                It is uncle Upton. 

Letter V: This is the letter V 

                V has got two friends 

                Victor and Vickie. 

Letter W: This is the letter W 

                W has got a friend 

                It is Willy, the wolf. 

Letter X: This is the letter X 

                X has got a friend 

                It is Oxford, the ox. 

Letter Y: This is the letter Y 

                Y has got a friend 

                It is Yetta, the yak. 

Letter Z: This is the letter Z 

                Z has got a friend 

                It is Zelda, the zebra. 



 
 

Mr. Alphabet:    Оце дива ми стали мудрі, мов сова! 

                              І скарб знайдемо нині разом ми, 

                              Ми ж розгадали карту всі! 

                              Крок ліворуч, три праворуч. 

                              Два стрибки назад зроби. 

                              Стань із другом разом поруч 

                              І під пальму зазирни. 

І тут, звичайно, ми знайшли свій скарб – English letters  and ABC song. 

Ps: The ABC song 

Mr. Alphabet: А тепер дорогі друзі дозвольте Вас познайомити з дуже 

цікавими гостями. Зустрічайте Mr. Cloud, Rainbows and The Colours.  

 

 



Rainbow 1:      Hello my dear friends 

                        I’m glad to see you. 

                        I have different colours. 

                       What are they? 

                       Let me introduce them. 

 

Mr. Cloud:      I see green I see yellow 

                       I see that funny fellow 

                       I see white I see black 

                       I see this and that and that. 

                       I see pink I see purple 

                       I stand up and chatter 

                       I see red I see blue 

                       I see you and you and you! 

RED:               Red is an apple 

                      Red is a cherry 

                      Red is a rose 

                      And a strawberry. 

ORANGE:       Orange is an orange 

                       Orange is a carrot 

                       Orange is the colour 

                       Of the beak of a parrot. 

YELLOW:         Yellow is a lemon 

                        Yellow is a star 

                        Yellow is the sun 

                        In the sky so far. 

GREEN:           Green is grass 

                       Spring beans and peas 

                       Green are the branches –  

                       On Christmas tree. 

BLUE:              Blue is the ocean  

                       Blue are my eyes 

                       Blue is the sky where 

                      The lonely eagle flies. 

PURPLE:          Purple is the colour of love 

                       Purple is the colour I dream of  

                       Purple is the colour of me 

                       Purple is the best you see! 



 

Rainbow 2:       You have met all my friends 

                        I can’t live without. 

                        I see you’re not tired, 

                        So let us watch the folk game “ Little grey mouse”. 

 

 
 

 

Folk game “ Little grey mouse” 

(На сцену виходять п’ять котів і мишка) 

The Cat 1:   At last we’ve caught you stealing 

                     From our kitchen cupboard. 

                     At last, at last, we’ve caught you, 

                And we’ll hold you fast. 

The Mouse:  Let me go! 

             Let me go! 

             I took a little bite 

             Not to eat. 

             Just to taste. 

             Won’t you, please, let me go? 

The Cat 2:    You took the cheese that we 

             Had wanted for our breakfast. 

             You stole and ate our cheese, 

             And now we had none left. 



 

The Mouse:   Let me go! 

              Let me go! 

                       I took the cheese because 

              Doctor says, 

              Cheese will cure 

              My bad cold. Hear me cough! (Coughs.) 
The Cat 3:     You took as well a big 

              Red-ripe, “Delicious” apple. 

              You took and ate it up, 

              And here’s the apple core! 

The Mouse:   Let me go! 

                Let me go! 

              “An apple every day”, 

              So they say, 

              So they say, 

              “Keeps the doctor away”. 

The Cat 4:     Hear how she lies and fibs, 

              As if we would believe her. 

              She lies and fibs, and we 

              Must find a cure for her. 

The Mouse:   Let me go! 

              Let me go! 

                       I promise to be good, 

              Never steal, 

              Never lie. 

              Won’t you, please, let me go? 

The Cat 5:      Now you’ve repented and have 

              Given us your promise, 

              “No lies, no fibs, no stealing!”, 

               We will let you go! 

 



 
 

Учні співають пісню “Snowflakes” 

 

(На сцену виходять три чарівники і кольори.) 

 

 
 

Wizard 1:    When I put yellow 

                      Paint on red 

                      The colours change 

                      To orange instead. 

(Yellow, Red and Orange are dancing) 

Wizard 2:    Mixing blue and red 

                     I get a pretty shade of violet. 

(Blue, Red and Violet are dancing) 



Wizard 3:    Another trick 

                     That I have seen 

                     Yellow and blue 

                     Turn into green. 

(Yellow, Blue and Green are dancing) 

All characters together are singing the song “The Hokey Pokey” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


